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Diections: Ths par consists of selections from The Scarlet Letter and questions on their content, form, and
style. After readig each passage, choose the best anwer to each question.

Note: Pay parcular attention to the requirement of questions that contan the words NOT, LEAST, or
EXCEPT.

Passage 1, Questions 1-7. Read the following passage from Chapter 1, 'The Market-Place, If caefuly before you
choose your anwers.

The grs-plot before the jail, in Prson the public ways, and wedgig their not 

Lae, on a cert sumer morng, not less than 50 unubstatial persons, if ocion were, into the

two centues ago, was ocpied by a pretty large thng neaest to the scafold at an execution.
number of the iDbitats of Boston, all with their Moraly, as weUas materialy, there was a coarser

5 eyes intently fastened on the iron-clampe oaken fibre in those wives aid maidens of old English
door. Amongst any other population, or at a later bir and breedg, than in their fai descendats,

period in the history of 
New England, the gr 55 separated from them by a series of six or seven

rigidity tht petred the beded physiognomie~ of generations; for, thoughout tht chai of ancestr.
these goo people would have augud some awful every successive mother ha trtted to her chid

10 business in had. It could have betokened nothg a faiter bloom, a more delcate and briefer beauty.

short of the anticipated execution of some noted and a slighter physica frae. if not a character of
culprit. on whom the sentence of a legal tnbunal 60 less force and solidity, th her own. The women

. had but confirmed the verdict of public sentiment. who were now stadig about the prison-door stood
But, in that ealy severity of the Puta chaacter, with less th haf a centu.of the peod when

15 an inerence of ths kid could not so indubitably be the man-lie Elizabeth had ben the not altogether
drawn. It might be that a sluggish bond-servant, or unsuitae representative of the sex. They were her
an undutiul child, whom his parnts had given over 65 countr-women; and the beef and ale of their native
to the civil authority, was to be cOlTected at the land, with a mora diet not a whit more refmed
whipping-post. It might be, that an Antiomian, a entered largeÌy into their composition. The bright

20 Quer, or other heterodox reli~onist was to be morong sim, therefore, shone on broad shoulders
scourged out of the town, or an idle and vagrt and well-develope busts, and on round and ruddy
Indian. whom the white mals fue-water had made 70 cheeks. tht had ripened in the far-off island, and had
riotous about the streets, was to be drven with hay yet grown paler or. ther in the atmosphere

stnpes into the shadow of 'the forest. It might be, of New England. There was. moreover. a boldness
25 too, that a witch, like old Mitress Hibbin, the and rotudity of speech among these matrons, as .

bitter-tempered widow of the magistrate, was to die most of them seemed to be, that would stae us at

upon the galows. In either cae, there was very 75 the present day, whether in respect to its purrt or

much the same solemnty of demeaor on the par its volume of tone.'
of the spetators; as befitted a people; amongst "Goowives." sad ahard-featud dae of

30 whom religion and law were alost identica, and in fifty, "I'll tell ye a piece of my mid. It would be
whose chacter both were so thoroughly interfused, greatly for the public behoof. if we women, being
that the midest and the severest acts of public 80 of matue age and church-membes in goo repute,
disciplie were al made venerable and awful. should have the handlg of such malefactresses as
Meagre, indeed, and cold was the sympathy tht a ths Hester Pre. What th ye, gossips? If the

35 trangresso might look for from such by-staders, hussy stoo up for judgment before us fiv/?, tht are
at the scafold. On the other had, a penalty. now here in a knot together, would she come off
which, in our days, would iner a degree of mockig 85 with such a sentence as the worshipfu magistrates
infamy and ridicule, ,might then be invested with have awarded? Mar. I trow notl"
almost as stem a digity as the punshment of death "People say," said another, "tht the

40 itself. Reverend Master Diesdae, her gody pator,

It was a circumstace to be noted, on the taes it very grevously to hear tht such a scda
sumer morng when our story begins its course, 90 should have come upon his congregation. 

11 

that the women, of whom there were several in the ''Te magistrtes are God-feag
crowd. appeard to tae a paticular interest in gentlemen. but merciful overmuch --that is a tmth, II

45 whatever pena infictionmight be expected to added a thd autual matron. IIAt the very least.
ensue. The age had not so much refinement, that they should have put the brand of a hot iron on
any sense of impropriety restrned the wearers of 95 Hester Pre1s forehead. Mada Hester would

I. pettcoats and farngale from stepping fort into have winced at tht. I warant me. But she--the
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naughty baggage--litte wiUshe cae what the,YPl1t,
upon the boce of her gown! Why, look you, she
may cover it with a brooh, or such like heathensh

100 adornent, and so walk the streets as brave as ever!"
"Ab, but, If inte:rsed, i;oi:~ sør'tly, a

. yowig wife, hqlc:g aqhild by tle hanç1, ''1et her

covertle i;~k;as;she wil, tle Paig of it wil be
al ways in her hea. "

105 ,,'~tg.Rwe taofmarkaanç1brads,
whether9n t1eJ;ipdic: qf1lergowri, 0l'tleJlesh of
herforehea4?'d ari~aiQtle,tfe~e"tle ugliestas

well as tlt.lipst pitilessqfthese self~ristitut~
jugges.'1'his WqUiar Iia, btQt\ght sJ.ane apo:ius

110 al" and oug1lt tpcìe.Js tJel'eri9t,law for,it? Tn:y,
there is, both in the Scrpt:e anç1tle,statute-1:k.
Then let tbei;a.gjstrates,w1lohaveinaç1e it of no
effect, th .tlemsel"esif theiowiiWives and '

daiightérs go astrý i " " "i'
115 . "Mercyori us,gcxwife,"e,~claii;ed a man

in theçrowd.,d!is tlere:tQ, vire in wqi;an, save
whatsp¡:gs"frqma Whqles(;lIDe,Jea of the gall,ows?

Tht is the~çlest;WQrd.yetl Hush, now, .gQssips!
fpr the laek istigintbe prisQn-doo1',aid here

120 comes Mistress,,;pe herself."

1.Apron8nent.atylistiç~~cte,rl~~ç.of tle,
~tprís;,msH-gsion9f tQe,awaiteç.,çiiprit!s
poss~~telclentity;, '~:en.tiAtlt.~ly . ..

JIad.e\lent~~le,anq ampl'I(les 1~3~Jiii
,"';'

(A) ~~lei' ie"~
(B),/,parlUlelçansti9lÎall

,(Ç). .nietiUlP°l""" ' ,',
(I) ',.. ~:yiiq~stiçreaonig
(Ealegoi: ,

2. The :a~g'aGvetoaepf the,~~el"S appraisal Qf

rle~s,stm~i.~WOD1e,nJs tem~re9: llY whichof
tbe,t;ollp:wng pli~s?

(A) ";ì;edgig tleirnot inubstatial

persp~" (lin~~42-SO)) ,
(ß), "aÇQarsert1~re irtl9se!~,l:yesand

..niliig.ei:,~,Qiesa+~~)vr;: l,' r.
..(C) ~íl!,n:ore.de1cateimd tmei:~rl:J.ty"

j .,;..(l~i§S);,::,,,.,,,.. .+", , .

(D) "withÆiJIarn,diel)J:?t:e,',wnit mQre
refmed",(line 66) '. \":;:i:ù ,"f \ ",',.iJ¡',','

(E :1ÎJ l'~~çtt?,Jtepwprt.qríts.!vÒIUme of

'.t9ll~ ;~(ln#s,"1S7:"19t.. ' '

3 ¡ The, antecedent of "its" in line 76 is

(A) "spech" (line 73)
(B) "matrons" (line 73)
(C) "them" (line 74)
(D) "present day". (line 75)
(E "respect" (line 75)

4. A$ used in line 75, "purrt'! mean

(A) pinse(B) ap
(C) meag
(D), trsport
(Ea1egation

5. The nartor seems to feel tht the women of
the em

(A) ,are harsher in their judgments ,than are the
ruing men

(B) ar overly sl1bsementto men
(C)~with()utexceplion bitter-tempered
(D)arimorerefined th the, "ma-lie"

Elzabeth" , .
(E " ,areconcemed about Antioman

6. TheconveratiQn begig "Goowives" (line
(77)aidending'l;.. Mistress Pinneherself"
(le 120) ÎRchacterizedby.severa

(A).., personications
(B) eiiphemisms

(C)apostrophes
(D)"anlitheses
(Erhetoricalquestions

7. The words of the man in thecrowd,"Mercy On
us '. "i;hardestword yet!" (lnes 11$.118) serve
the purse ,of

(A) ,pointii;gQut the mora deficiencies of the
women:ofthe,era

(5). '., explainigthe IIá.gistrtes!choi oo,of
Hèstel'lssentence ¡;i

(C), ,.'e:iposillgtbe,,'tlderlyingimplicationof
'i. :'.....".::the'l!grJwie's'Lwords ""

(D),9:itiçi:zgthosewho .wouldqiiestion

, a.ul:qri ty

(E compargvirtQUS women to those who
feäthegalows
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Passage 2, Questions 8-16. Read the following passage from Chapter 3 of The Scarlet Letter, ''The
Recogntion," caef1.y'before you choose your anwers.

From ths intense consciousness of being 55 formal and coureous maer.
the object of severe and unversa observation, the "I pray you, goo Sir," said he, "who is
wearer of the scalet letter was at length relieved, by ths woman?--and wherefore is she here set up to
discernng, on the outski of the crowd, a figue public shae?"

5 which iresistibly took possession of her thoughts. "You must need be a strger in ths

An Indian, in his native garb, was stadi there; 60 region, fnend," anwered the townsman, lookig
but the red men were not so inrequent visitors of cunously at the questioner and his savage
the English settlements, tht one of thexn would companon, "else you would surly have head of

have attacted any notice from Hester Pre at such Mistress Hester Pre, and her evil doings. She

10 a tie; much less would he have excluded al other hath rased a grea scada, I promise you, in gody
objects and idea from her mid. By the Indian1s 65 Master Diesdae's church. "
side, and evidently sutag a companonsp with "You say try," replied the other. ''1 am a

hi, stoo a white man, clad in a strange disaray of stranger, and have ben a wanderer, sorely agait

civize and savage costue. my wil. I have met with gnevous mishaps by sea

15 He was smal in statue, with a fuowed and land, and have been long held in bonds among
visage, which, as yet, could hadly be termed aged. 70 the heathen-folk, to the southward; and am now
There was a remarkable intellgence in his featus, brought hither by ths Indian to be redeemed out of
as of a peson who had so cultivated his menta pa my captivity. Wil it please you, therefore, to tell
that it could not fail to mould the physical to itself, me of Hester Prels-have I her name rightly?-of

20 and become manfest by unstale tokens. ths woman's offences, and what has brought her to
Although, by a seemigly caeless argement of 75 yonderscfold?"
his heterogeneous garb, he had endevored to "Tnùy, friend; and meth it must
conceal or abate the pecularty, it was suficiently gladden your hea, afte your lroubles and sojour

evident to Hester Pre tht one of ths mals in the wilderess," said the townsma, "to fmd
2S shoulders rose higher th the other. Again, at the yourself, at length, in a land where iniquity is

first instat of perceiving tht thn visage, and the 80 seached out, and punshed in the sight of Mers and
slight defonnty of the figue, she pressed her inant people, as here in our gody New England. Yonder
to her bosom with so convusive a force that the womán, Sir, you must know, was the wife of a
por bab uttered another cry of pain. But the cert leaed man, English by birt, but who had

30 mother did not seem to hear it. long dwelt in Amsterda, whence, some goo tie
At his anval in the maiet-place, and 85 agone, he was minded to cross over and cat in his

some time before she saw him, the strger had lot with us of the Massachusett. To ths purse,
bent his eyes on Hest,er Pre. It Was caelessly, he sent his wife before him, remaining himself to
at first, like a man chiefly accustomed to look look after some necessar affais. Mar, goo Sir,

3S inward, and to whom extern matters are of little in some two years, or less, tht the woman ha
value and import, uness they bear relation to 90 been a dweller here in Boston, no tidigs have come
somethng withn his mid. Very soon, however, of ths leared gentleman, Master Prnne; and his
his look bee keen and penetrative. A wrthg young wife, look you, being left to her own
horror twisted itself across his featues, lie a snae migudace"-

40 glidig swiftly over them, and makg one little "Ab! ah!-I conceive you," said the

pause, with al its wreathed inteolutions in open 95 strer with a bitter sme. "So leared a ma as
sight. His face dakened with some poweiful you speak of should have leaed ths too in his

emotion, which, neverteless, he so intataeously boks. And who, by your favor, Sir, may be the
contrlled by an effort of his wil, tht, save at a father of yonder babe--it is some thee or four

4S single moment, its exprèssion might have passed month old, I shouldjude--whichMistressPre
for caless. After a bnef space, the convulsion 100 is holdig in her ars?"
grew almost imperceptible, and finaly subsided into "Of a trth, friend, that matter remaieth a
the depths of his natue. When he found the eyes of nddle; and the Danel who shall expound it is yet a-
Hester Pre fastened on his own, and saw that she wantig," anwered the townsm. "Mada Hester

SO appard to recognze hi, he slowly and camly absolutely refuseth to speak, and the magistrtes
raised his finger, made a gestue with it in the air, 105 have laid their heads together in vain. Peradventue
and laid it on his lips. the gulty one stads looking on at ths sad

Then, touching the shoulder of a towns- spetacle. unown of man, and forgettig that God "'
man who stpo next to hi, he addressed him, in a sees him."
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'''e leared man." observed the strger,

110 with another smile, "should come himself, to look
into the mystery."

"It behooves him well, if he be still in
life," responde the townsman. "Now, goo Sir,
our Massachusett magistracy, bethnkng them-

115 selves that ths woman is youthul and fair, and
doubtless was strongly tempted to her fall--and
tht, moreover, as is most likely, her husband may
be at the bottom of the sea-they have not been
bold to put in force the extremity of our righteous

120 law against her. The penaty thereof is death. But
in their great mercy and tenderness of hea, they
have doomed :Mstress Pre to stad only a space
of thee hoi.s on the platform of the pilory, and

then and thereafter, for the remaider of her natu
125 life, to wear a mark of shame upon her bosom. "

"A wise sentence!" remaked the strger,

gravely bowing his head. ''Thus she wil be a
living sermon agaist sin, until the ignominious
letter be engraved upon her tombstone. It irks me,

130 neverteless, tht the parer of her iniquity should
not, at least, stad on the scafold by her side. But
he wil be known!--he wil be known!--he wil be

known!"

8. The word "caeless" as used in line 21 most
neal y means

(A) rekless

(B) untudied
(C) selfish
(D) thoughtless

(E irtional

9. In describing the momenta revelation of the
strger's emotion, the narator employs

(A) allusion
(B) personification

(C) simile

(D) antithesis
(E hyprbole

10. The antecedent of "i ts" (line 45) is

(A) "snae" (le 39)

(B) "face" (line 42)
(C) "emotion" (line 43)
(D) "wil" (line 44)
(E "moment" (line 45)

i 1. The stranger most likely lays his finger on his
lips (line 52) to

(A) keep himself from speg involuntaly
(B) express sympathy for Hester Prnne
(C) communcate his wishes to his Indian

companon
(1) signal to Hester that she should not

acknowledge hi

(E express his amazement at the scene before
him

12. Wbch of the following is the subject of the
mai clause in the first sentence of the thd
paragraph--"Athis arval. . . Prnne" (lines

31-33)1

(A) arval
(B) market-plac

(C) strger
(1) she

(E Hester Pre

.13. The tone of the first thee paragraphs is best
descnbeas

(A) forebog
(B) ironic
(C) agitate
(1) elegiac

(E despa

14. In the conversation with the stranger, the

townsman discusses al of the following
EXCEP

(A) his unwaverig support of the magistrates
(B) speculation as to the cause of Hester's sin
(C) speulation as to the fate of Master Prnne
(D) the communty's response to Hester's sin
(E assuance tht the identity of the baby's

father wil be revealed
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15. The vehement tone of the two sentences
beginng, '''It irks me'" and ending, fIhe wil
be known!'" (lines 129-133) would seem, to be
most incongrous with which of the stranger's
word?

(A) "The leaed ma . . . mysteryll
(les 109-111)

(B) "'And who. . . yonder babe'" (lines 97-
98)

(C) "'So leared a ma as you speak of . . .
in his boks'" (lines 95-97)

(0) "'have I her nae nghtly?'" (line 73)
(8 "'A wise sentenèe!'" (le 126)

16. In the context of the passage as a whole, the

stranger's maked couresy probably seres to
furer his intention to

(A) disa
(B) delight

(C) bemuse

(0) compete
(8 imtate

~
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Passage 3, Questions 17-23. Read the following passage from Chapter 5 of Th Scarlet Letter, "Hester at Her
Needle," caefuly before you choose your anwers.

Hester Prnne's term of confmement' was to her birtplace, or to any other European land, and
now at an end. Her prison-door was ttown open, there hide her chaacter and identity under a new
and she cae fort into the sunshie, which, falling 60 exterior, as completely as if emergig into another

5 on al alike, seemed, to her sick and morbid hea, state of being--and having also the passes of the
as if meant for no other purse th to revea the ci, inscnitable forest open to her, where the

scalet letter on her breast Perhaps there was a wildness of her natue might assiilate itself with a

more rea torte in her first unttnded footsteps people whose customs and life were alen from the
from the tbeshold of the prison, th even in the 65 law that had condemned her-it may see

10 prossion and spetacle tht have been describe, marellous that ths woman should stil cal that
where she was made the common inamy, at which place her home, where, and where only, she must
al mand was suoned to point its fmger. needs be the ty of shame. But there is a fataty,

Then, she was supported by an untu tension of a feelig so iresistible and inevitable tht it ha the

her nerves, and by al the combative energy of her 70 forc of doom, which almost invarably compels

15 chacter, which enabled her to convert th scene human beings to linger around and haunt, ghostlke,
into a kind of lurd trumph. It was, moreover, a the spot where some great and maked event has
sepaate and inulated event, to ocur but once in given the color to their lifetime; and stil more
her lifetime, and to meet which, therefore, reckless iresistibly, the daker the tinge tht saddens it. Her
of economy, she might cal up the vita strength 75 sin, her ignominy, were the roots which she had

20 tht would have sufficed for many quiet yeas. The strck into the soiL. It was as if a new bir, with
vei law that condemed her-a giant of stem stronger assimiations than the first, had converted
featues, but with vigor to support, as well as to the forest-land, sti so uncongenial to every other
anate, in his iron ar-had held her up, tbough pilgr and wanderer, into Hester Pre1s wild and
the tenible ordeal of her ignominy. But now, with 80 drear, but lie-long home. Al other scenes of

25 ths unattended wal from her prison-door, began ' ear--even tht vilage of ni :Egland, where
the daly custom; and she must either susta and hapy inancy and staess maidenhood seemed yet

ca it forward by the ordina resources of her to be in her mother's keeping, like garents put off

natue, or sin beneath it. She could no longer long ago--were foreign to her, in companson. The
borrow from the futue to help her tbough the 85 cha tht bound her here was of iron lin, and

30 present brief; To-morrow would bring its own tral galling to her inmost soul, but could never be
with it; so would the next day, and so would the broken.
next; each its own tral, and yet the very same tht It might be, too--doubtless it was so,
was now so unutterably grevous to be borne. The although she hid the secret from herself, and grew
days of the far-off futue would toil onward, stil 90 pale whenever it strggled out of her hear, like a

35 with the sae burden for her to tae up, and be serpnt from its hole--it might be that another
along with her, but never to flng down; for the feeling kept her withn the scene and pathway tht
accumulatig days, and added yea. would pile up had been so fata. There dwelt, there trod the feet
their misery upon the heap of shame. Thoughout of one with whom she deemed herself connected in a
them all, giving upherindividuaiy, she would 95 unon, tht, unecognzed on ear, would brig

40 beome the general symbol at which the preacher them together before the bar of final judgment, and
and the moraist might point, and in which they make tht their marage-alta, for a joint fututy of
might vivify and emboy their images of woman's endless retrbution. Over and over agai, the

fraty and sinul passion. Thus the young and pure tempter of souls had thst ths idea upon Hester's

would be taught to look at her, with the scalet 100 contemplation, and lauged at the passionte and
45 lettr flamg on her breast--at her, the chid of desperate joy with which she seize and then strove

honorable parents-at her, the mother of a babe, to cast it from her. She barly looked the idea in
tht would hereater be a woman-Mather, who had the face, and hastened to bar it in its dungeon.
once been innocent-as a figu, the boy, the Wht she compelled herself to believe--what,
reality of sin. And over her grave, the inamy that 105 finally, she reasoned upon, as her motive for

50 she must ca thther would be ber only continuig a resident of New :Egland--was ha a
monument. trth, and half a self-delusion. Here, she said to

It may seem marellous, tht, with the herself, bad been the scene of her gut, and here 

world before her--kept by no restrctive clause of should be the scene of her earthy punshment; and
her condemnation with the limits of the Puta 110 so, perchance, the torte of her daly shae would

55 settement, so remote and so obscure--free to retu at length purge her soul, and work out another
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purty than that which she had lost; more saint-lie,
beuse the result of maryrdom.

21. In line 68, the word Iitype" ca be bestdefmed
as

.'.' :I¡','.

17. Tbeantecent of "It" (le 16) is

(A) scene (ln~ 15)

(B) torte (lne 8)

(C) infamy (line 11)
(0) energy (le 14)

(E trumph (le 16)

(A)' sort
(B) individua

(C) solid im.prit
(0) prie exaple
(E spes

22. One pai of verh phres in the thd paragrph
which ilustrtes Hester's intern ambivalence
is

1. personification
II. understatement

m.irony

(A) "bid the secret" and "grew pale"
(les 89-90)

(B) I'tr the feet of one" and "deemed herself

conected" (lines 93-94)
(C) "thst ths idea"and "laughed at the

passionate and desperate joy"
(lines 99-101)

(D) . "looked the idea in the face" and "hastened
to bar it" (lines 102-103)

(E "compelled herself to believe" and "said to
herself" (lines 104108)

18. The sentece "Te ver law that condemned

her. . . herignomiy" (les 20-24),
presents which of the following?

(A) r only
(B) I and n only

(C) I and il only

(0) II and m only
(E I, II, and il

23. The passage is charcterzed by al of the

following rhetonca feattes EXCE
19. The firt sentence of the second paragrph is

charcterizebyal of the following EXCEP

(A)' periodc strctu

(B) verbs
(C) paelsm
(0) repetition

(E subordination

(A) parel constrction

(B) metaphor

(C) persona anecote
(D) simile
(E personication

20. In the secnd and thrd paragraphs, the

nantor's purse is to

(A) present examples of the injustices
withn,the Puta settlement

(B) posit explantions for a seemgly
anomalous situon

(C) defend Hester's detetion to
maita a cert sacred unon

(D) reinorce his stace as an objective
chronicler of events

(E emphasize Hester's defiance of the law
tlt condemned her
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Passage 4, Questions 24-30. Read the following passage from Chapter 7 of The Scarlet Letter, "The Governor's
Hal, " caefully before you choose your anwers.

-,

They approached the door; which was of an
. . arched form, and flaned on each side by a narow

tower or projection of the edifice, in both of which
were lattce-windows, with wooen shutters to close

5 over them at nee. Liftig the iron haer that
hung at the port, Hester Pre gave a sumons,
which was answered by one of the Governor's bond-
servants; a free-born Englshman, but now a seven
years' slave. Dug tht ter he was to be the

10 property of his master, and as much a commodty of
bargai and sale as an ox, or a joint-stooL. The serf
wore the blue coat, which was the customar garb
of servng-men of tht period, and long before, in
the old heredita halls of Enland.

15 "Is the worshipful Governor Bellngham
withn?" inquied Hester.

'ry ea, forsooth " repli ed the bond-servant,
stag with wide-open eyes at the scalet letter,
which, being a newcomer in the countr, he had

20 never before seen. 'iy ea his honorable worship is
with. But he hath a gody JIster or two with

hi. and likewise a leech. Ye may not see his

worship now."
"Neverteless, 1 wil enter," replied Hester

25 Pre, and the bond-servant, pehaps, judgig from

the decision of her air, and the glitterg symbol on
her boom, that she was a great lady in the land,
offered no oppsition.

So the mother and little Pearl were
30 admtted into the hal of entrance. With many

varations, suggested by the natue of his building-
materials, diversity of climate, and a dierent mode
of social life, Governor Bellngh had planed his
new habitation after the residences of gentlemen of

35 fair estate in his native land Here, then, was a wide
and reasonably lofty hal, extending though the
whole depth of the house, and formng a medum of
general communcation, more or less diectly, with
all the other aparents. At one extremity, ths

40 spacious room was lighted by the windows of the
two towers, which formed a smal recss on either
side of the port. At the other end, though pary
mufed by a cur, it was more powerfuly

ilumnated by one of those embowed ha-windows
45 which we read of in old boks, and which was

provided with a deep and cushioned seat. Here, on
the cushion, lay afolio tome, probably of the

Chronicles of England, or other such substatial

literatue; even as, in our own days, we sctter
50 gilded volumes on the centre-table, to be tued over

by the casua guest. The furtUe of the hal
consisted of some ponderous chars, the backs of

. which were elaborately caed with wreaths of oaken
flowers; and likewise a table in the same taste; the

55 whole being of the Elizabeth age, or perhaps
earlier, and heirlooms, trferred hither from the
Goveror's paternal home. On the table--in token
tht the sentient of old English hospitaity had

not been left bed--stoo a large pewter tad, at
60 the bottom of which, had Hester or Peal peepd

into it, they might have seen the frothy remnt of
a recnt drught of ale.

On the wal hung a row of portts,

representig the forefathers of the Bellgha
65 lineage, some with aror on their breasts, and

others with stately rufs and robes of peace. Al
wer chctered by the sterness and severty
which old portts so invarably put on; as if they
were the ghosts, rather th the pictus, of departed

70 wortes, and were gazg with harhãnd intolerat
criticisin at the pursuits and enjoyments of living
men.

At about the, centre of the oaken panels,
that lied the ha, was suspeded a suit of mai,

75 not, lie the pictues, an ancestral relic, but of the

most modrn date; for it had been niufactued by a
skilful arorer in London, the same year in which
Governor Bellgh cae over to New England.
There was a steel headpiec, a cuis, a gorget, and

80 greaves, with a pai of gauntlets and a sword
hangig beneath; al, and espcialy the helmet and

breatplate, so highly burshed as to glow with
white radiance, and scatter an ilumtion
everyhere aboiitupon the floor. This bright

85 panoply was not meat for mere idle show, but had
been worn by the Governor on many a solemn
muster and trainig field, and had glittered,
moreover, at the head of a regiment in the Pequot
war. For, though bred a lawyer, and accustomed to

90 speak of Bacon, Coke, Noye, and Finch as his

professiona associates, the exigencies of ths new
countr bad trormed Govemor Belligha into
a soldier as well as a statesman and iier.

Little Pel--who was as greatly pleaed
95 with the gleag aror as she had be with the

glittering frontispiece of the house-spnt some
time looking into the polished mior of the
breatplate.

"Mother," cred she, "1 see you here.
100 Lok! Lok!" ,

Hester looked by way of humorig the
chid; and she saw that, owing to the peculiar effect
of ths convex mior, the scalet letter was
represented in exaggerated and gigantic proportons,

105 so as to be greatly the most promient featue of
her appearance. In trth she seemed absolutely

hidden behid it. Pearl pointed upward, also, at a
simlar pictue in the headpiec; smling at her
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mother, with the elfsh intellgence that was so

110 famar an expression on her small physiognomy.
That look of naughty meirment was likewise
reflected in the mirrr, with so much breadth and
intensi ty of effect, tht it made Heste Pre feel
as if it could not be the image of her own chid, but

115 of an imp who was seekig to mould itself into
Peal's sha.

24. The simles employed in the first paragraph
suggest priany tht the serf

(A) contrbutes to the pictuesque atmo-
sphere of the home

(B) is not adequately remunerated for his
labors

. (C) labors strenuously for his master
(D) wouldhavefardbetterhadhe

remaied in England
(B is viewed as less th human

25. In the paragraph begig "So the mother
and litte Peal" (le 29), the narator maks
clear tht he

(A) disapproves of the governor's furshings
(B) is crtica of the governor's lack of

hospitaty
(C) ha doubts as to the identity of the

governor's "paternal home"
(D) is not the governor's contempora
(B ca pinpoint precisely the pencx to

which the fumsh,gs belong

26. Whch of the following is the subject of the
sentence "With'may varations. . . his native
land" (les 3Q.35)?

(A) Goveror Bellgham
(B) natu
(C) diverity
(D) habitation
(B gentlemen

27. In the paagraph beginng "At about the
centre" (line 73), the narrator's attitude toward
Governor Bellngh could best be descrbed as

(A) peestran
(B) cynca
(C) respetful
(D) codedi
(B fawnig

28. Whch of the following is the antecedent for
"it" (lne 76)1

(A) "centrell (line 73)
(B) "hal" (line 74)
(C) "suit" (line 74)
(D) IIpictuesll (line 75)
(E IIrelicll (le 75)

29. The phrase "by way of" (line 101) would most
a:urtely be rephrased as

(A) "intead of"

(B) "incidentay to" ,
(C) "in the maner of"
(D) "by means of" .
(E "in order to"

30. The author's style in the pasage is
chacterizeby

(A) literar alusions
(B) highy abstrct metaphors

(C) histonca references

(D) didacticrhetoric
(E aphonstic statements
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Passage 5, Questions 31-37. Read the following passage from Chapter 9 of The Scarlet Letter, "The Leech,"
caefWly before you choose your answers.

In ths maner, the mysterious old Roger 55 the pecularties of these. In Arur Diesdae,
Cbllingwort bee the medca adviser of the thought and imagition were so active, and
Reverend Mr. Diesdae., As not only the disease sensibilty so intense, tht the boy inumty
interested the physiciai, but he was strongly moved would be likely to have its groundwork there. So

5 to look into the chacter and quaties of the Roger Cbllgwort--the man of ski, the kind and
patient, these two men, so differet in age, cae 60 friendly physician--stove to go deep into his
grdualy to spnd much tie together. For the patient's bosom, delving among his prciples,

sake of the mister's health and to enable the leech pry into his recllections, and probing
to gather plants with healing bal in them, they everyg with a cautious touch, lie a treaur-

10 took long wal on the sea-shore, or in the forest; . seeker in a dak cavem. Few secets ca esca an
miglig varous ta with the plash and murur of 65 investigator, who ha opportty and licee to
the waves, and the solemn wind-aithem among the underte sucn a quest, and ski to follow it up. A
tree-tops. Often, likewise, one was the guest of the man burdened with a secet should escialy avoid

other, in his place of study and retiement There the intimacy of his physician. If the latt possess
15 was a fasciation for the mister in the company of native sagacity, and a naeless somethg more,--

the man of science, in whom he recognzed an 70 let us call it intution; if he show no intrive
intellectu cultivation of no moderate depth or egotism, nor disageeably promient chaacteristics

scope; together with a range and freedom of ideas of his own; if he have the power, which must be
that he would have vaiy looked for a,ong the bom with him, to brig his mind into such affinity

20 members of his own profession. In trth, he was with his patient's, tht ths last sh unwares have
staed, if not shocked, to find ths attbute in the 75 spoken what he imagies himself only to have

physician. Mr. Dimmesdae was a tre prest, a thought; if such revelations be reci ved without
tre religionist, with the reverential sentient tuult, and acknowledged not so òften by an uttered
largely develope, and an order of mind tht sympathy as by silence, an inarculate breath,and

25 impelled itself powedWly along the trck of a creed, here and there a word, to indicate tht all is

and wore its passage contiuay deeper with the 80 understoo; if to these quacatiOD of aconfdat
lapse of tie. In no state of society would he have be joined the advantages afforded by his recgned
been what is caled a man of libera views; it would chaacter as a physician--then, at some inevitable
always be essential to his pece to feel the pressure moment, wil the soul of the suferer be dissolved,

30 of a faith about hi, supportng, whie it confned and flow fort in a dak, but tranarent stream,
hi withn its iron framework. Not the less, 85 brigig all its mysteries into the daylight.
however, though with a tremulous enjoyment, did . Roger Chingwort possessed all, or
he feel the occaional relief oflookig at the most, of the attbutes above enumerated.
unverse thugh the medum of another kind of Neverteless, tie went on; a kid of intimacy, as

35 intellect th those with which he habituy held we have said, grw up betwee these two cultivated
converse. It was as if a window were thown open, 90 mids, which had as wide a field as the whole
adm tting a freer atmosphere into the close and sphere of human thought and study, to meet upon;
stifled study, where his lie was wasting itself away, they discused every topic of ethcs and religion, of
amd lamplight, or obstrcted day-be, and the public afais and pnvate chacter; they taed

I, 40 musty fragrce, be it sensua or moral, tht exhes much, on both sides, of matters that seemed
from boks. But the ai was too fresh and chill to 95 persona to themselves; and yet no secret, such as
be long breathed with comfort. So the minister, the physician fancied must exist there, ever stole
and the physician with hi, withdrew again withn out of the minister's consciousness into his
the lits of what their church defined as ortodox. companon's ear.. The latter had his suspicions,

45 Thus Roger Chllngwort scrutized his indeed tht even the natu of Mr. Dièsdae's
patient caefully, both as he saw him in his ordinar 100 boy disease had never faily ben reveaed to hi.
life, keeping an accustomed pathway in the rage of It was a strge reserve I

thoughts famliar to him, and as he appeared when . After a time, at a hint from Roger
thown amdst other moral scener, the novelty of Chillngwort, the fnends of Mr. Dimmesdae

50 which might ca out somethng new to the surace effected an arangement by which the two were
of his character. He deemed it essential, it wowd 105 lodged in the same house; so tht every ebb and
seem, to know the man, before attempting to do flow of the minister's life-tide might pass under the
him goo Wherever there is a hea and an intellect, eye of his anous and attached physician. There
the diseaes of the physica frame are tiged with was much joy thoughout the town when ths
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greatly desirable object was attaed. It was held to

no be the best possible mease for the young
clergyan's welfar; uness, indeed. as often urged

by such as felt authorized to do so, he had selected
some one of the many blooming dasels,
spirtuy devoted to hi, to become his devoted

115 wife. Ths latter step, however, there was no
present prospet that Arur Dimmesdae would be
prevaied upon to tae; he rejected al suggestions of

the kind, as if priestly celibacy were one of his
arcles of church-disciplie. Domed by his own

120 choice, therefore, as Mr. Diesdae so evidently
was, to eat his unavory morsel always at another's
board, an endure the lie-long chill which must be
his lot who seeks to war himself only at another's
fireside, it try seemed that ths sagacious,

125 expeenced, benevolent old physician, with his
concord of patema and reverential love for the
young pastor, was the very man of al mannd to
be constatly with reach of his voice.

31. In context, the phrase "of no modrate depth
or scope" (lines 17-18) is an example of

(A) litotes
(B) hyple
(C) syoce
(D) aluson
(E metaphor

32. "This attrbute" (le 21) refers to

(A) "fascition" (lne 15)

(B) "man of science" (line 16)
(C) "intellectu cultivation" (line 17)

(D) "depth or scope" (lines 17-18)
(E) "rage and freedom" (le 18)

33. The sentence "So the mister. . . defined as
ortodox" (les 42-4) reflects the paradox that

(A) That which is sensu ca also be mora.
(B) Tht which is restrctive ca also be

comfortg.
(C) That which is free can also be stiflng.
(D) That which is fresh ca also be chi.

.. (E That which is libera can also be ortodox.

34. The subject of the main clause in the sentence
beging "If the latter possess native
sagaisy . . . " (line 68) is

(A) "latter" (line 68)
(B) "he" (lne 70)

(C) "revelations" (le 76)

(D) "qucations" (line 
80)

(E "soul" (le 83)

35. Consdering the context of ths chapter and the
prcegcbapter, the nato's use of the
te "bnevolent," "pater," and
"reverential ii (les 125-126) to describe
Chllingwort most likely represent

(A) his own percetion of Chligwort
(B) Diesdae's percption of Chwort
(C) the peception of both the nartor and the

communty
(0) the perception of the communty
(E the percption of the townls "blooming

daels"

36. The phre "constatly with reach of his
voice" (line 128) becomes omious in light
of which of the following phres which
prede it?

1. "like a treaure-seeker in, a
dak caver" (les 63-64)

II. "doomed by his own choice"
(le 119)

m. "strongly moved to look into
the chacter and quaities of
the patient" (les 4-6)

(A) Iomy
(B) I and II only
(C) II and II only
(D) I and II only

(E I, II, and II

37. The passage contans all of the following
imagery patterns EXCEPT

(A) confmementandrelease
(B) dakness and light

(C) quest and dicover
(0) descent and ascet
(E destnction and creation
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Passage 6, Questions 38-45. Read the following pássage from Chapter 11 of The Scarlet Letter, "The Intenor of
a Hear II cafully before you choose your answers.

More th once, Mr. Dimmesdae had gone 55 glimmenng lamp; and sometimes, viewing his own
into the pulpit, with a purse never to come down face in a lookig-glass, by the most poweifullight
its steps unti he should have spoken words like the which he cotùd thow upon it. He thus typifed the
above. More th once, he had cleared his that, constat introsption wherewith he torted. but

5 and drwn in the long, deep, and trmulous breath, could not purfy, hiself. In these lengtened
which, when sent fort agai, would come burdened 60 vigis, his bra often reeled, and visions seemed to

with the black secret of his soul. More than once-- flt before hi; perhaps seen doubtfuly, and by a

nay, more than a hundr ties--he had actuy faint light of their own, in the remote diess of
spken! Spoken! But how? He had told his the chaber, or more vividly, and .cose beside hi,

10 hearers tht he was altogether vie, a vier withn the looking-glass. Now it was a herd of
companon of the vilest, the wort of sinners, an 65 diabolic shas, tht gned and mocked at the pale

abomiation, a thng of uimagibleinquity; and mister, and beckoned hi away with them; now a

tht the only wonder was that they did not see his group of shinig angels, who flew upward heavily,
wretched boy shnvelled up before their eyes, by the as sorrow-laden, but grew more etherea as they

15 burg wrath of the Almightyl Could there be rose. Now cae the dead fnends of his youth, and
plaier spech th ths? Would not the people 70 his white-bearded father, with a sait-like frown, and

sta up in their seats, by a simultaeous impulse, his mother, tug her face away as she passed by.

and tear him down out of the pulpit, which he Ghost of a mother-thest fantay of a mother--
defied? Not so, indee! They heard it al, and did meth she might yet have thown a pityg

20 but reverence hi the more. They litte guessed glance towards her sonl And now, thugh the
what dedly purrtllled in those self-condemng 75 chabe which these spectr thoughts had made so
words. "The gody youth!" said they aiong ghatly, glded Hester Pre, leadig along little
themselves. "The sait on ea I Alas, if he Pearl, in her scarlet gar, and pointing her
discern such sinuless in his' own white soul, what forefmger, fIrst at the scaet letter on her bosom,

25 horod spectacle would he behold in thne or mine! II . and then at the clergyman's own breat
The mister well knew-subtle, but remorseft 80 None of these visions ever qinte deluded
hypte that he was!--the light in which his vague hi. At any moment, by an effort of his wil, he

confession would be viewed. He had strven to put could discem substaces though their misty lack of
a cheat upon hiself by makg the avowal of a substace, and convince hiself tht they were not

30 guty conscience, but had gaied only one other solid in their natue, like yonder table of caed oak,
sin, and a self-acknowledged shame, without the 85 or tht big, squa, leathem-bound and braen-
momenta relief of being self-deceived. He had clasped volume of divinity. But, for al tht, they

spoken the very trth, and trformed it into the were, in one sense, the trest and most substatial
veriest falsehoo. And yet, by the constitution of thgs which the por mister now deat with. It

35 his natue, he loved the trth, and loathed the lie, as is the unpeakble misery of a life so false as his,

few men ever did. Therefore, above al thgs else, 90 tht it steals the pith and substace out of whatever
he loathed his miserable self! reaties there are around us, and which were meat

His inward truble drove him to practices by Heaven to be the spint1s joy and nutrment. To
more in accordace with the old, comipted faith of the untr man, the whole uiverse.is false--itis

40 Rome, than with the better light of the church in impalpable--it shns to nothg with his grasp.
which he had ben born and bred. In Mr. 95 And he hiself, in so far as he shows hiself in a

Diesdae's secret closet, under lock and key. false light, beomes a shadow, or, indee, ceases to
there was a blooy scourge. Oftenties, ths exist. The only trth tht contiued to give Mr.

Protestat and Puta divine had plied it on his Diesdae a rea existence on ths ea was the
45 own shoulders; laughig bitterly at himself the angush in his inmost soul, and the undissembled

, whie, and smiting so much the more pitiessly 100 expression of it in his aspect Had he once found
because of that bitter laugh. It was his custom, power to sme, and wea a face of gayety, there
too, as it has been that of many other pious wotùd have been no such man!
Putas, to fast--not, however, like them, in order On one of those ugly nights, which we

50 to purfy the boy and render it the fItter medium of have faitly hinted at, but forborne to pictue fort;

celestial ilumnation, but rigorously, and until his ios the miuister staed from his char. A new thought
knees trembled beneath hi, as an act of penance. had strck him. There might be a moment's pece
He kept vigis, likewise, night after night. in it. Attiring himself with as much care as if it
sometimes in utter dakness; someties with a had ben for public worship, and precisely in the
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same maner, he stole softly down the starcase,
) 110 undid the door, and issued fort.

43. The phrase Ifror all thatlf (le 86) would best
be restated as

38. The first pargrph is charcterized by all of
the following EXCEP

(A) paralel stnctue
(B) exclamtory sentences
(C) hyprbolic languge
(D) metaphorica allusions
(E rhetorica questions

(A) for tht reason
(B) because of al that
(C) instead of all that
(D) in spite of all that
(E on behal of al tht

44. In the thrd paragrph, the shift from a
discussion of a specific case to tht of

unver trth is signed by

(A) euphemistic languge
(B) mollfyig tone
(C) lack of spcificity
CD) reliance on abstractions
(E intructory physica gestues

(A) Ilarund USIl (le 91)

(B) "meat by Heaven" (lines 91-92)
(C) "To the untmeman" (lines 92-93)
(D) "the whole unverse" (line 93)
(E Ifwithnhis grasp" (line 94)

39. The minister's subtlety is most clearly
demontrted by which characteristic of
his Ilconfession"?

45. Theantecent of the first "it" in line 107 is

40. From the second paagraph, it ca be inferred
tht typica Puta practices might not

suce for a siner who seeks

(A) Ilonelf (le 103)
(B) Ifchai" (lne lOS)

(C) "thought" (lne 105)

(D) "peacell (le 106
(E "cae" (lne 107)

(A) purcation
(B) preption
(C) pity
CD) piety
(E pece

41. In context, the word "typifed" (line 57) most
neay means

(A) made common
(B) re .
(C) represted
CD) cotiued(E cbte

42. The statement that the visions with "their
misty lack of substace" are "the trest and
most substatial thngs" (lines 82-88) in the
minister's experiençe is an example of

(A) metonymy
(B) oxymoron
(C) personification

CD) foreshadowing

(E padox
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Passage 7, Questions 46-53. Read the following passage from Chapter 13 of The Scarlet Letter, "Another View
of Hester," caefully before you choose your anwers.

It was only the dakened house tht could 55 reported, and believed by many, tht an Indian had
contan her. When sunshine cae again, she was drawn his arow agaist the badge, and tht the

not there. Her shadow had faded across the missile strck it, but fell haness to the ground.
theshold. The helpful inte had depared without The effect of the symbol--or rather, of the

5 one backward glance to gather up the meed of position in respet to society that was indicated by
gratitude, if any were in the hear of those whom 60 it--on the mid of Hester Pre herself, was
she had sered so zealously. Meeting them in the powerful and peular. Al the light and grceful
street, she never rased her head to receive their foliage of her chacter had been withered up by ths
greeting. If they were resolute to accost her, she red-hot brand, and. had long ago falen away, leavin

10 laid her fmger on the scalet letter, and passed on. a bare and hah outle, which might have ben
Ths might be pride, but was so like humlity. that 65 repulsive, had she possessed friends or companons
it produce al the softenig inuence of the latter to be repelled by it. Even the attrctiveness of her 

quaty on the public mid. The public is desptic person had undergone a simar chage. It might be
in its temper; it is capable of denying common pary owing to the studied austerity of her dress,

15 justice, when too strenuously demanded as a right; and pary to the lack of demonstration in her
but quite as frequently it awards more than justice, 70 maners. It was a sad transformation, too, that her
when the appeal is made, as despots love to have it rich and luxurant hair had either been cut off, or
made, entirely to its, generosity. Inteipreting Hester was so completely hidden by a cap, that not a
Pre's deportent as an appal of ths natue. shinig lock of it ever once guhed into the

20 society was inclied to show its former victi a sunhie. It was due in par to all these causes, but
more benign countenace th she caed to be 75 stil more to somethg else, tht there seemed to
favored with, or, perchace, th she deserved. be no longer anythng in Hester's face for Love to

The ruers, and the wise and leamed men of dwell upon; nothg in Hester's form, though

25
the communty, were longer in acknowledging the majestic and statue..ike, that Passion would ever
infuence of Hester's goo quities th the people. dream of clasping in its embrace; nothg in
The prejudices which they shaed in common with 80 Hester1s bosom, to mae it ever agai the pilow of

the latter were fortfied in themselves by an iron Mfection. Some atlrbute had depared from her,
framework of reasonig, that made it a far tougher the permanence of which had been essential to keep
labor to expel them. Day by day, neverteless. her a woman. Such is freuently the fate, and such

30 thei sour and rigid wrinkes were relaxng into the ster development. of the femie charcter and
somethng which, in the due course of year, might 85 person, when the woman has encountered. and lived
grow to be an expression of alost benevolence. thugh, an experience of pecular severity. If she
Thus it was with the men of ra, on whom their be all tendemess, she will die. If she surive, the

eminent position imposed the gudianhip of the tenderness will either be cnhed out of her, or-and
35 public moras. Individuas in private life, the outward semblance is the sane--cnhed so

meawhile. had quite forgiven Hester Pre for her 90 deeply into her hear tht it ca never show itself
frailty; nay, more', they had begu to look upon the more. The latter is perhaps the trest theory. She
scalet letter as the token. not of that one sin, for who has once been woman, and ceed to be so,
which she had borne so long and drear a penace. might at any moment become a woman again if

40 but of her many goo deeds since. "Do you see tht there were only the magic touch to effect the
woman with the embroidered badge?" they would 95 transfiguation. We shall see whether Hester '
say to strangers. "It is our Hester--the town's own Pre were ever afterwards so touched, and so
Hester. who is so kind to the por, so helpful to the trfigued
sick, so comfortble to th afflcted!" Then, it is Much of the marble coldness of Hester's

45 tre, the propensity of human natue to tell the very impression was to be attbuted to the circumstace.

worst of itself. when emboed in the person of 100 th her life had tued, in a great measure, from

another, would constrn them to whisper the black passion and feeling, to thought. Stadig alone in
scanda of bygone years. It was none the less a fact. the world,--alone, as to any dependence on society.
however, that, in the eyes of the very men who and with little Peal to be guded and protected-

50 spoke thus, the scalet letter had the effect of the alone, and hopeless of retreving her posi tion, even
cross on a nun's bosom, It impared to the wearer a 105 had she not scorned to consider it desirable--she cat
kid of sacredness, which enabled her to walk away the fragments of a broken cha. The world's
securely amd all peri. Had she fallen among law was no law for her mind. It was an age in

theves. it would have kept her safe. It was which the hum intellect, newly emacipated, had
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taen a more active and a wider range th for many
110 centues before. Men of the sword had overtown

nobles and kigs. Men bolder than these had
overtown and rearged-not actuly, but with
the sphere of theory, which was their most real
aboe..the whole system of ancient prejudice,

115 wherewith was lined much of ancient priciple.
Hester Pre imbibe ths spirt. She assumed a
freedom of speulation. then common enough on
the other side of the Atlantic, but which our
forefathers, had they known it, would have held to

120 be a deadler crie th tht stigmati by the
scaet letter. In her lonesome cottge, by the sea.

shore, thoughts visited her, such as daed to enter no
other dwellg in New England; shadowy guests,

tht would have been as perilous as demons to their
125 enterter, could they have been seen so much as

knockig at her door.

46. The point of the statement "The public is
despotic. . . to its generosity" (lines 13.
18) is to

(A) argue that the public wil eventuly
see reason

(B) assert that the public upholds cert
rights for its citizens

(C) suggest that the public ca be won over
by a humble approach

(D) emphasize tht the public commonly faces
complex dilemmas

(E refute the idea tht the public is mercural

47. In light of lines 3740, "nay, more. . . since,"
the clause which precedesit--''Idividuas . . .
fraty" (les 35-37) wauld best be

chacterias

(A) ahypbole
(B) a metaphor
(C) an allusion

(D) an understatement

(E apaadox

48. How does the speaker chacterie the dierence

between ''Te ruers" (le 23) and the

:'Idividuas in pnvate life" (line 35)1

(A) The ruers are more constred in theirthng.
(B) The ruers are wiser in their judgments.
(C) The ruers are more prejudce towar

siners.
(D) The ruers are less compassionate in their

responss.
(E The ruers ar more benevolent towar

those in need.

49. Whch of the following phrases could best be
substituted for the phrase "it would have kept
her" in line 54 to make the meang more
explicit?

(A) it had the power to keep' her
(B) it would likely have kept her
(C) it would have kept Hester
(D) it was thought it would have kept her
(E it was known to have kept her

50. Whch of the following best describes the
words "Love," l1Passion," and "Affection" as
they ar used in the thd pagrph?

(A) Alusions to the father of Hester's chid
(B) Euphemisms for emotions forbidden by

the communty
(C) Ambiguous references to Hestets

contempoes
(D) Exaggerations of her loverts feeligs for

Hester
(E Personifications of abstractions now dened

Hester

51. The phrse "to effect" (lne 94) most nearly
mea

(A) to have an impact upon
(B) to assume the appearce of
(C) to alter
(D) to brig about
(E to be caused by
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52. "The sword" in the phrase "Men of the sword".
(le 110) is an exaple of

(A) simile
(B) anogy
(C) metaphor

(D) metonymy
(E euphemism

53. The nartor uses the terms "deadler cre"
(lne 120), "shadowy guests" (lne 123), and

"perious as demons" (line 124) to emphaize

I. the communty's fea of free
speulation

II. Hester's fea of the communty'sce
m. Hester's contiued rebellon against

the communty's stadas

(A) I only
(B) I and II only
(C) I and II only
(D) II and il only

(E I, II, and il

n¡
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Passage 8, Questions 54. Read the following passage from Chapter 16 of The Scarlet Letter, "A Forest
Wal, tl caefuly before you chooe your anwers.

Hester Pre remaied constat in her because it is afrad of somethng on your bosom.
resolve to make known to Mr. Dimmesdae, at Now see! There it is, playing, a goo way off.
whatever risk of present pai or ulterior Stad you here, and let me ru and catch it. I am

consequences, the tr charcter of the man who had but a chid. It wil not flee from me, for I wea
5 crept into his intimacy. For several days, however, 60 nothg on my bosom yet!"

she vaiy sought an opportty of addressing him '!Nor ever wil, my child. I hope." said
in some of the meditative walks which she knew Hester.
hi to be in the habit of tag, along the shores of "And why not, mother?" asked Pea,
the peniula, or on the woced hils of the stopping short, just at the begig of her race.

10 neighborig countr. There would have been no 65 ''Wil not it come of its own accord, when I am a
scada, indeed, nor peril to the holy whiteness of woman grwn?"

the clergyman's goo fame, had she visited him in "Run away, chid," anwerd her mother, 

his own study, where many a penitent, ere now, had "and catch the sunshie! It w.il soon be gone."
confessed sins of perhaps as deep a dye as the one Pearl set fort, at a great pace, and, as

15 betokeiied by the scaet letter. But, partly tht she 70 Hester smied to perceive, did actiy catch the

drade the secret or undisgused interference of old sunhie, and sto laughig in the midst of it, al
Roger Chillngwort, and pary that her conscious brightened by its splendor, and scintillating with the
hea imputed suspicion where none could have been vivacity excited by rapid motion. The light ligered
felt, and pary that both the minister and she would about the lonely child, as if glad of such a

20 need the whole wide world to breathe in, while they 75 playmate, unti her mother had drwn almost nigh
taked together-for al these reasons, Hester never enough to step into the magic circle too.
thought of meeting hi in any narwer privacy "It wil go now," said Pearl, shag her
than beneath the open sky. be

At last, while attending in a sick-chaber, "See!" anwered Hester, smig. "Now I
25 whither the Reverend Mr. Diesdae had been 80 can stretch out my bad, and grp some of it. "

sumoned to make a prayer, she leat tht he had As she attempted to do so, the sunshine
gone, the day before, to visit the Apostle Elot, vanhed; or, to judge from the bright expression
among his Indian convert. He would probably that was dacing on Peal's featues, her mother
retu, by a cern hour, in the afternoon of the could have fancied tht the child ha absorbe it into

30 morrow. Beties, therefore, the next day, Hester 85 herself, and would give it fort agai with a gleam
took litte Pearl--who was necesary the about her path, as they should plunge into some
companon of all her mother's expeditions, however gloomier shade. There was no other attbute tht

inconvenient her presence-and set fort so much impressed her with a sense of new and
The road, after the two wayfarers had untrsmitted vigor in Pearl's natue, as ths never-

35 crossed from the peniula to the maiand, was no 90 failing vivacity of spirts; she had not the disease of
other than a footpath It straggled onward into the sadness, which almost al chidren, in these latter
mystery of the prieval forest. Ths hemed it in days, inherit, with the scrofula, from the troubles of
so naowly, and stoo so black and dense on either their ancestors. Perhas ths too was a disease, and
side, and disclosed such impeifect glimpses of the but the reflex of the wild energy with which Hester

40 sky above, tht, to Hester's mind. it imaged not 95 had fought against her sorrows before Pearl's bi

amss the moral wilderness in which she had so It was certy a doubtful char, imparng a hard,

long been wandering. The day was chil and metaic lustre to the chid's chacter. She wante--
sombre. Overhead was a gray expane of cloud, what some people want thughout lie--a gref tht

slightly stirred, however, by a breeze; so tht a should deeply touch her, and thus humanze and
45 gleam of flckering sunhine might now and then be 100 make her capable of sympathy. But there was tie

seen at its solita play along the path. Ths enough yet for little PeaL.
fltting cheerfuless was always at the farer

extremity of some long vista though the forest.
The sportve sunght--feebly sportve, at best, in

50 the predominant pensiveness of the day and scene--
withdrew itself as they cae nigh, and left the spots
where it had daced the dreaer, beuse they had 

hope to fmd them bright.
"Mother," said litte Pearl, "the sunhie

55 does not love you. It ru away and hides itself,
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54. The nartorbits in the first pargraph
tht

59. mcontext,the word I'wanted" in lie, 97 is
bet lldersto to mean

(A) Hestets sin is not unque in the
communty

(B) the mister is aoncetned about causg
ascada '

(0) any, inteiferencefromChllngwort would
be c1everly concealed, .

(D) the mister1sreputation ha begu to
suer

(E Heste knows tht:sheandthetnster

wil not trybave privacy outdoors

(A) ,la(B)ii
(C)sought
(D) de
(E longed for

60. Thefina sentence of the passáge is most
likely an example of

55. The subject of the ma clause in the sentence
begiimg''But, pary tht she dreaded. ;,."
(lêsl5~23) is

(A) . alusion
(B) antithesis
(C) foreshadowi",
(D) irony

(E symbolism

(A))'she" (line IS)
(B),' '''hear'' (le 18)
(O)J1the mister, and she" (line 19)
(D) ,J1they" (lne 20)
,(E,,!lHester11(le 21)

t

56. The personification of the suhine c()ntrbutes
to the passage priary by

(A) ','underscong the ,Puta concept of sin
(B) higbghtiga cotrt between Hester and

Peal
(C) providig a contrast to the non-personied

clouds and breze
(D) heightening the expectation of the

minister's appece
(E) evoking the reader's sympåthyJor Peal

57. In context of the passage, Hester would most
lielydescnbe Pear.äs

(A) inquisitive and morose
(B) rebellous and spiteful
(C) imaginativeandcompassiomlte

(D) creative and obeent
(E) enigmtic and energetic

58. The antecedent of "ths" (line 93) is

(A) IIvigor" (line 89)
(B) IIvivacity" (line 90)
(C) llsadness" (lne 91)
(D) IIscrofua" (lne (2)
(E "troubles" (line 92)
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Passage 9, Questions 61-68. Read the following passage from Chapter 18 of The Scarlet Lettr, "A Floo of

Sunhine, li caefully before, you choose your answers.

Arur Dimmesdae gazd into Hester's face
with a look in which hope and joy shone out,
indeed, but with fear betwixt them, and a kid of

hOlTor at her boldness, who had spoken what he
5 vaguely hited at but daed not spe.

But Hester Pre, with a mid of native

courge and activity, and for so long a period not
merely estranged. but outlawed, from socety, had
habituted hersel to such latitude of spculation as

10 was altogether foreign to the clergyan. She had

wandered, without roe or gudace, in a moral
wilderness; as vast, as intrcate and shadowy, as the
untaed forest, amd the gloom of which they were
now holdig a colloquy that was to decide their fate.

15 Her intellect and hear bad their home, as it were, in
desert places, where she roaed as freely as the wild
Indian in his woos. For yeas past she looked
from ths estrged point of view at human

institutions, and whatever priests or legislators have
20 established; criticizig al with hardly more

reverence than the Indian would feel for the clerica
band, the judicial robe, the pilory, the gallows, the
fireside, or the church. The tendency of her fate and
fortes had been to set her free. The scalet letter

25 was her passport into regions where other women
daed not trd. Shae, Despair, Solitude! These

had ben her teachers--stem and wildones--and
they had made her strong, but taught her much
amss.

30 The mister, on the other had, had never
gone though an expeence caculated to lead him
beyond the scope of generaly received laws;
although, in a single instance, he had so fearully
trangressed one of the most sacred of them. But

35 ths bad been a sin of passion, not of principle, nor
even purse. Since tht wretched epoh, he had

watched, with morbid zea and minuteess, not his
acts--for those it was eay to arane--but each
breath of emotion, and his every thought. At the

40 head of the socal system, as the clergymen of tht
day stoo, he was only the more trelled by its

reguations, its pnnciples, and even its prejudices.
As a priest, the fraework of his order inevitably
hemmed him in. As a ma who had sinned, but

45 who kept his conscience all alve and painfully
sensitive by the fretting of an unealed wound, he
might have been supposed safer withn the line of
virte than if he had never sinned at al.

Thus, we seem to see that, as regared
50 Hester Pre, the whole seven yeas of outlaw iid

ignomiy had ben little other th a preparation for
ths very hour. But Arur Dimmesdae! Were
such a man once more to fall, what plea could be
urged in extenuation of his crime? None; uness it

55 avail him somewhat, that he was broken down by

long and exqt.site suffering; tht his mind was
dakened and confused by the very remorse which
haowed it; tht between fleeing as an avowed
cnm, and remaig as a hypte, conscience

60 might fwd it bad to stre the balance; tht it was
human to avoid the peri of death and inamy. and
the incmtable machitions of an enemy; tht,
finly, to ths por pilgrm, on his drea desert
path, fait, sick, mierable, there appared a

65 glpse of human affection and sypathy, a new

life, and a tre one, in exchage for the heavy doom
which he was now expiatig. And be the stem and

, sad tnth spoken, that the breach which gut ba
once made into the human soul is never. in ths

70 mort state, repaired. It may be watched and
guded; so tht the enemy shal not force his way
again into the citadel, and might even, in his
subsequent assaults, select some other avenue, in
preference to tht where he bad formerly succeeded.

75 But there is stil the mied wall, and, near it, the
steathy tread of the foe tht wotud win over agai
his unorgotten trumph.

61. The fust two paagraphs are each followed by

a pargrph which provides

(A) an elaboration
(B) a contrast
(C) a quaifcation
(D) an exaple
(E) ananalogy

62. In the second pargrph, the author includes

all of the following rhetorica device
EXCE

(A) anogy
(B) sime
(C) metonymy
(D) personication
(E) euphemism
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'. 63. In the second paragrph, the nator

(A) evinces his approval of Hester's point
of view

(B) remai an objective chrnicler of events
(C) praises the Puta society
(D) quaifes an otherwise sympathetic

descrption of Hester
(E reveas his undulterated admation for

the "wildIndian"

67. In the four paragraph, beging "Thus,
we seem to see tht . . ." (le 49), the

narator's sympathy for Diesdae is
conveyed pnmary though his choice of

(A) aclecves
(B) verbs

(C) adver
(D) sentence strctue

(E simles

64. In the thd pamgraph, the description of the
mister is chamctered by all of the following
EXCEP

68. The nator descnbe both Hester and

Diesdae as

(A) absolutes

(B) parel constrction

(C) generazation

(D) alliteration
(E Biblica alusions

(A) beg tormentèd by unealed wounds

(B) fighting an inscmtable enemy
(C) wandennginadeser
(D) being tramelled by society's reguations
(E) crticizig Puta institutions.,

65. The phrase "uness it avail him somewhat"
(lines 5455) serves to introduce

'I

1. a series of possible justications
for the minister's eventu decision

II. an anwer to a rhetorica question
posed earer

m. an ironic description of the
mister before his secnd "fall"

(A) I only
.(B) II only
(C) I and II only
(D) II and II only
(E I, n, and il

66. "The citaael" (lne 72) is most likely a
reference to

(A) "the stem and sad trth" (lines 67-68)

(B) "the brach" (le 68)
(C) "gut" (line 68)
(D) "the human soul" (le 69)

(E "ths mort state" (lnes 69-70)
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Passage 10, Questions 69-75. Read the following passage from Chapter 22 of The Scarlet Letter, ''The
Procssion," caefully before you choose your answers.

Dug all ths time, Hester stoo, statie- 55 ''Ty mother is yonder woman with the
like, at the foot of the scafold. If the mister1s scalet letter," said the seaan. "Wilt thou ca her
voice had not kept her there, there would a message from me?"
neverteless have ben an inevitable magnetism in "If the message pleaes me, I wil,"

5 tht spot, whence she dated the first hour of her life anwere PeaL. 

of ignomiy. There was a sense withn her,-too 60 ''Then tell her," rejoined he, "tht I spake
il-dermed to be made a thought, but weighig agai with the black-a-visaged, hump-shouldered old 

heavily on her mind-tht her whole orb of life, doctor, and he engages to brng his friend, the

both before and after, was connected with ths spot. gentleman she wots of, aboard with hi. So let

10 as with the one point tht gave it unty. thy mother tae no thought, save for herself and
Little Peal, meawhie, had quitted her 65 thee. Wilt thou tell her ths, thou witch-baby?"

mother's side, and was playig at her own wil "Mistress Hibbins says my father is the
about the market-place. She made the sombre Prce of the Air!" cried Pearl, with a naughty
crowd cheeiful by her ertic and glisteng ray; e- smile. "If thou caest me tht il nae, I shal tell

15 ven as a bid of bright plumage ilumnates a whole him of thee, and he wil chase thy ship with a
tree of dusky foliage by dang to and fro, hal seen 70 tempet!"
and half conceed amd the twilight of the Puuing a zigzg coure across the
clustering leaves. She had an undulatig, but, market-place, the cbid retued to her mother, and
oftenties, a sha and irguar movement. It communcated what the maer had sad. Hester's

20 indicated the restless vivacity of her spirt, which strong, cam, steadfastly endurg spirt alost

to-day was doubly indefatigable in its tiptoe dace, 75 san, at last, on beholdig ths dak and grm
beuse it was played upon and vibrated with her countenance of an inevitable doom, which--at the
mother's disquietude. Whenever Peal saw ànythg moment when a passage seemed to open for the
to excite her ever-active and wandering curosity, mister and herself out of their labyrnth of

25 she flew ththerward, and, as we might say, seized miser--showed itself, with an unelenting smie,
upon tht man or thg as her own property, so far 80 right in the midst of their path.
as she desired it; but without yieldig the minutest With her mid haassed by the terrble
degree of contrl over her motions in requita. The perplexity in which the shipmaster's inellgence
Puta looked on, and, if they smiled, were none involved her, she was also subjected to another tnal.

30 the less inclined to pronounce the child a demon There were may peple present, from the countr
offsprig, from the indescrbable char of beauty 85 round about, who had ofte head of the scalet

and eccentncity tht shone though her little figue, letter, and to whom it bad been made terrc by a
and sparkled with its activity. She ra and looked hundrd false or exaggerated ruors, but who had
the wild Indian in the face; and he grew conscious of never beheld it with their own boy eyes. These,

35 a natue wilder than his own. Thence, with native after exhusting other modes of amusement, now
audacity, but stil with a reserve as charcteristic, 90 thonged about Hester Pre with rode and borish

she flew into the midst of a group of marners, the intrsiveness. Unscropulous as it was, however, it
swary-cheeked wild men of the oc, as the could not bring them nearer than a circuit of severa
Indians were of the land; and they gazd wonderingy yards. At tht distace they accordigly stoo. fixed

40 and admgly at Pearl, as if a flake of the sea-foam there by the centrugal force of the repugnance
had taen the shape of a little maid, and were gifted 95 which the mystic symbol inpired. The whole gang
with a soul of the sea-fire, tht flashes beneath the of saiors, likewise, observing the press of
prow in the night-time. spetators, and learng the purrt of the scalet

One of these seafarg men--the letter, cae and thst their sunburt and despado.
45 shipmaster, indeed, who had spoken to Hester lookig faces into the ring. Even the Indian were

Prnne--was so smitten with Pearl's aspect, tht 
he 100 affected by a sort of cold shadow of the white man's '

attempted to lay hands upon her, with purse to curosity, and glding though the crowd, fastened
snatch a kiss. Findig it as impossible to touch her their snae-like black eyes on Hester's bosom;
as to catch a humg-bird in the air, he took from conceiving, perhaps, tht the wearer of ths

50 his hat the gold chan tht was twisted. about it, and brillantly embroidered badge must needs be a
thew it to the child. Peal immediately twined it 105 persoìiage of high dignty among her peple.
around her neck and waist, with such happy skill, Latly, the inbitats of the town (their own

tht, once seen there, it becae a par of her, and it interest in ths worn-out subject langudly reviving
was dificult to imagine her without it. itself, by sympathy with what they saw others feel)
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lounged iciy to the same quaer. and tormented
110 Hester Pre. perhaps more than all the rest. with

their cool. well-acquanted gaze at her famliar
shae. Hester saw and recognzed the self-sae

faces of tht group of matrons. who had awaited her

fortcomg from thepnson-door. seven year ago;
115 all save one. the youngest and only compassionate

among them. whose bural-robe she had since made.
At the fina hour. when she was so soon to flng

aside the burg letter. it had strgely become the
cetre of more remark and excitement, and was thus

120 made to sear her breast more painfly th at any

time since the first day she put it on.

69. It ca be inered from the passage tht Hester

considers her shae to have begu when

(A) she sinned with the mister
(B) Pearl was born

(C) she saw Chlligwort enter the market-
place with the ship's capta

(D) she stoo on the scaold beforê the
communty

(E) she found it impossible to restrain Pearl's
wild pesonalty

70. In context. the word "engages" (le 62) is best
interpeted to mean

(A) ag
(B) hies
(C) intends

(D) promises

(E makes provision

71. The "doom" Hester dreads (line 76) is
emphaized by mean of which of the
following?

(A) allusion
(B) simie
(C) metaphor

(D) alegory

(E) personification

72. Theanteedent of "it" (lne 91) is

(A) "intellgence" (line 82)
(B) "tral" (line 83)

(C) "letter" (line 86)
(D) "amusement" (line 89)
(E) "intrsiveness" (line 91)

73. The tone of the clause "whose bural robe
she had since made" (lne 116) may be
descnbeas

(A) elegiac
(B) agitate
(C) depag
(D) didac
(E resentf

74. The centr descnptions of Pearl rely on images
of

I. motion

II. light

m. sound

(A) I only
(B) I and II only
(C) I and il only

(D) II and m only
(E) i.n. and il .

75. The narator characterizes Pear by mean of al
of the following EXCEPT

(A) description of her actions
(B) description of Restets resnse to Peal 

IS

word
(C) directnalive explantion

(D) description of the reactions of other
chacters to Peal

(E figuative lane
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Passage 11, Questions 76-82. Read the following passage from Chapter 23 of The Scarlet Letter, 'The
Revelation," cafuly before you choose your answers. '

Now was heard again the clangor of music,
and the measured trp of the milita escort,

issuig from the church-door. The procession was

to be marshaed thence to the town-hal, where a
5 solemn banquet would complete the cemonies of

the day.
Once more, therefore, the train of venerable

and majestic fathers was seen moving though a
broad pathway of the peple, who drew back

10 reverently, on either side, as the Governor and
magistrates, the old and wise men, the holy
misters, and all tht were eminent and renowned,

advanced into the midst of them. When they were
faily in the maret-place. their presence was greeted

15 by a shout. This--though doubtless it might acqe
additiona force and volume from the childle

loyalty which the age awarded to its ruers--was felt
to be an irrpressible outburst of enthusiasm kidled
in the auditors by tht high strn of eloquence

20 which was yet reverberatig in their ear. Each felt
the impulse in himself, and, in the saie breath,
caught it from his neighbor. With the churh, it
had hadly been kept down; beneath the sky, it
peed upward to the zenith. There were human

25 beings enough, and enough of highly wrught and

symphonious feeling, to prouce tht more
impressive sound th the organ tones of the blast.
or the thunder. or the roar of the sea; even that
mighty swell of many voices, blended into one

30 great voice by the unversal impulse which makes
likewise one vast hear out of the many. Never,
from the soil of New England, had gone up such a
shout! Never, on New England soil, had stoo the
man honored by his mort brethen as the preacher.

35 How fared it withbim then? Were there
not the briiant parcles of a hao in the air about

his head? So ethereized by spirt as he was, and
so apotheosized by w,orshipping admrers, did his
footsteps, in the procssion, really tread upon the

40 dust of ea?
As the ran of mita men and civil

fathers moved onward, al eyes were tued towards
the point where the mister was seen to approach
among them. The shout died into a murmur, as one

45 porton of the crowd after another obtaed a
glimpse of him. How feeble and pale he looked,
amd al his trumph! The energy--or say, rather,
the inspirtion which had held hi up until he

should have delivered the sacred message tht
50 brought its own strength along with it from

Heaven--was withdrawn, noW that it had so '
faithuly peiformed its offce. The glow, which

they had just before beheld burng on his cheek,
was extingushed, like a flame that sin down

55 hopelessly among thè late-decayig embers. It
seemed hardly the face of a man alive, with such a
deathe hue; it was hadly a man with lie in hi

tht tottered on his path so nervelessly, yet tottered,

and did not fall!
60 One of his clerica brethen--it was the

venerable John Wilson--observng the state in
which Mr. Dimmesdae was left by the retig

wave of intellect and sensibility--steppe forward
hatily to offer his support. The mister

65 tremulously, but decidedly, repelled the old man's
ar. He stil wald onward, if tht movement

could be so describe. which rather resembled the
waverig effort of an inant with its mother's ars
in view, outstrtched to tempt hi forard. And

70 now. almost imperceptible as were the lattr steps
of his progress, he had come opposite the well-
reembere and weather-dkeedscafold, where,
long since, with all tht drear lapse of tie
between, Heste Pre had encountere the world's

75 ignominious stae. There stoo Hester, holdig
litte Pearl by the hand! And there was the scarlet
letter on her breat! The mister here made a
pause, although the music still played the stately
and rejoicig mach to which the prosion moved.

80 It suoned hi onward--onward to the festivall-

but here he made a pause.
Bellngham, for the last few moments, had

kept an anous eye upon him. He now left his
own place in the procession, and advanced to give

85 assistace,judgig, from Mr. Diesdae's aspet,
tht he must otherwise inevitably fal. But there

was somethg in the latter's expression tht wared
back the magistrate, although a man not readily
obeyig the vague intiations that pass from one

90 spirt to another. The crowd, meawhie, looked on
with awe and wonder. Ths eary faintness was.
in their view. only another phae of the mister's
celestial strngth; nor wotid it have seemed a
miracle too high to be wrought for one so holy, had

95 he ascended before their eyes, waxg dier and
brighter, and fading at last into the light of heaven.

76. In the first two pamgraphs, the narator conveys
the moo of the market-place by mean of all
of the following EXCEP

(A) exclamation

(B) hypbolic languge
(C) simile

(D) personification
(E connotaiiveadjectives
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77. The primar function of the phre "though
cbubtless" (line 15) is to

81. From the passage, it can be inferr tht

Bellgh
(A) ilustrate a previous asserton
(B) chacterize the Puta ruers
(C) concede the valdity of certa

quacations
(D) chacterize the socety as chidish
(E give exaples of the enthusiasm of thecrd

(A) was not parcularly sensitive to
indiect communcation

(B) considered hiself to be the person
in authority in the communty

(C) resented the enthusias of
Diesdae's reception

(D) believed Dimmesdae's strength to be
miraculous

(E) thought Diesdae's weakess was
an importt sign78. The sentence beging "With the church"

(lines 22-24) is an example of a(n)

(A) cumulative sentence

(B) undertement
(C) oxymoron
(D) baancesentence
(E) padox

82. In the context of the novel as a whole, the
crwd's assessment of Diesdae's faintness

(les 91-96 is best described as.

79. The purpse of the thd paragrph is to provide
.,' a transition from

(A) satic
(B) ironic
(C) realstic
(D) brh
(E accptg

i. a descrption of the crowd to a

description of the minster
ll. the nartor's prase to the

naatots cens
il. images of power to images of

weaess

(A) I only
(B)llonly
(C) I and il only

(D) II and il only

(E) I, ll, and il

80. Theantecent for "it" (line 51) is

(A) "murur" (line 44)
(B) "inspiration" (line 48)
(C) "message" (line 49)
(D) "strngth" (line SO)

(E) "Heaven" (line 51)
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Passage 12, Questions 83-90. Read the following passage from Chpter 24 of Th Scarlet Letter, "Conclusion,"

caefully before youchoose your anwers.

After many days, when tie suficed for 55 Innite Puty, we are siners all alike. It was to
the people to aiange their thoughts in reference to teach them that the holíest among us ha but
the foregoing scene, there was more th one attaed so far above his fellows as to discer more
account of what had be witnessed on the scafold. clearly the Mercy which looka down, and repudiate

5 Most of the spectators testied to having more utterly the phantom of human merit, which
seen, on the breast of the unppy minister, a 60 would look aspiiigly upward. Without disputing a

SCAREl LEIR--the ver semblance of that trth so momentous, we must be alowed to

worn by Hester Pre--imprinted in the flesh. As consider ths version of Mr. Diinesdae's story as
regarded its origi, there were varous explanations, only an intace of tht stubborn fidelity with

10 al of which must necssarly have been conjectual. which a man's friends--and especialy a

Some affirmed that the Reverend Mr. Dimmesdae, 65 clergyman's--wil someties uphold his character,
on the very day when Hester Pre first wore her when proofs, clear as the midday sunshie on the
ignomious badge, had begu a course of scalet letter, establish hi a false and sin-staed

penance--which he afterwards, in so many futile creatue of the dust.

15 method, followed out--by inictig a hideous The authority which we have chiefly
torte on himself. Oters contended tht the 70 followed--a manuscript of old date, drawi up from
stigma had not been produced until a long time the verbal testimony of individuas, some of whom
subsequent, when old Roger Chlligwort, being a had known Hester Pre, while others had heard

potent aecromancer, had caused it to appar, though the tae from contemporar witnesses--fully
20 the agency of magic and poisonous drgs, Others, confrms the view taen in the foregoing pages.

again-and those best able to appreate the 75 Among many moras which press upon us from the
mistets pecmiar sensibilty, and the wondenul por mister's miserable expeence, we put only

operation of his spirt upon the boy--whispered ths into a sentence:-Be tne! Be tne! Be tre!
their belief, tht the awful symbol was the effect of Show freely to the world, if not your worst, yet

25 the ever-active tooth of remorse, gnwing from the some trt whereby the worst may be inerredl

inost hea outwardly, and at last manfesting 80 Nothg was more remarkable th the

Heaven's dradful judgment by the visible presence charge which took place, alost imediately after
of the letter. The reader may choose among these Mr. Diesdae's death, in the appeance and
theories. We have thown all the light we could demeanor of the old ma known as Roger

30 acqtUre upon the portnt, and would gladly, now Chllngwort. Al his strengt and energy --all his
that it ha done its office, erase its deep prit out of 85 vita and intellectu f orce--seemed at once to desert

our own bran, where long medtation has fixed it in hi; insomuch that he positively withere up,

very undesirable distictness. shrvelled away, and almost vanshed from mort
It is singuar, neverteless, tht cert sight, like an uprooted weed that lies wilting in the

35 persons, who were spetators of the whole scene, sun. This unappy man had made the very
and professed never once to have removed their eye 90 principle of his lifeto consst in the purStUt and
from the Reverend Mr. Dimmesde, denied tht systematic exercise of revenge; and when, by its
there was any mark whatever on his breast, more completest trumph and consumation, tht evil

than on a new-born infant's. Neither, by their principle was left with no furer material to
40 report, had hi dying words acknowledged, nor even support it, when, in short, there was no more

remotely implied, any, the slightest connection, on 95 Devil's work on ear for hi to do, it only

his par, with the gut for which Hester Pre had remaied for the unumanzedmort to betae
so long worn the scalet letter. Accordig to these himself whither his Master would find him taks
highly respectable witnesses, the minister, , enough, and pay hi his wages dmy. But, to all

45 conscious that he was dyig--conscious, also, tht these shadowy beings, so long our near
the reverence of the mullitude placed hi already 100 acauataces--as well Roger Chlingwort as his
among saits and angels--had desired, by yielding compaons--we would fai be mercul. It is a
up his breath in the ars of that fallen woman, to CMOUS subject of obseration and inuiry, whether

express to the world how utterly nugatory is the hatred and love be not the same thng at bottom.
50 choicest of man's own righteousness. After Each, in its utmost development, supposes a high

exhausting life in his effort for mannd's spiritu 105 degree of intimacy and hea-knowledge; each renders 

goo, he had made the maner of his death a one individua dependent for the foo or his 

parble, in order to impress on his admrs the afections and spiritu life upon another; each
mighty and moumullesson tht, in the view of leaves the passionate lover, or the no less
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"'~
passionate hater, forlorn and desolate by the

110 withdrawal of his subject. Phosophicaly
cODBidered, therefore, the two passions seem
essentially the same, except that one happeDB to be

seen in a celestial radiance, and the other in a dusky
and lurd glow. In the spiritu world, the old

115 physician and the minister--mutu victims as they
have been--may, unawares, have found their eay
stock of hatred and antipathy trsmuted into golden
love.

83. The nartor's perspective in the passage is
prar y tht of

(A) an unvolved eyewitness

(B) a defender of Puta society
(C) an acquatace of the mister
(D) a repoer of historca accunts
(E) anadmrerofDiesdae's defenders

84. The word "ant' (line 41) most likely modfies

(A) "words" (line 40)
(B), "report" (line 40)
(C) "par" (line 42)
(D) "guW' (lne 42)
(E "letter" (le 43)

85. The narators attitude toward those who viewed

Diesdae's words as a parble could best be
descrbe as one of

(A) contemptuous scorn

(B) righteous indignation

(C) incredulous dismisa
(D) indulgent skepticism

(E) admrig accptace

86. It ca be inferred that the narator believes

Diesdae may have been spared his
downal had he

(A) been honest with Hester
(B) avoided Roger Chllngwort
(C) not exhausted himself on behaf of his

congrgation
(D) had a different, less peculiar seDBibilty
(E in some way revealed his gult to the

communty

87. The narator characteries Roger Chilingwort
by means of

(A) an alegory
(B) a simle
(C) an aluson
(D) a metaphor
(E) ananecote

88. The "materlal" mentioned in lie 93 is best

understo to refer to

(A) Hester's punshment
(B) Chngwort's magic
(C) the communty's support
(D) Pearl's distrst of the mister
(E) Dimmesdae's secet

89. The narator implies that the difference between
hatred and love is primary one of

(A) effec
(B) expression

(C) peption
(D) intensity
(E origi

90. The tone of the fina sentence is most
consistent with the narators stated desire to

(A) alow the reader to drw his or her own
conclusion

(B) underscore the moral of the story
(C) reinorce his own objectivity
(D) be merciful in his portayal of eachcl
(E emphasize the mister's righteousness
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(Suggested UIe--4 minutes)

Question 1

In the following passage from The Scarlet Letter, the nartor introduces the reader to the Puta
communty of the noveL. Read the pasage caefuly. Then wnte an essay anyzng how the nator's
description of the Putas and their communty suggests his attitude toward them. You might consider such

elements as selection of deta, manpulation of languge, and tone.

The grs-plot before the jail, in Prson
Lae, on a cen sumer morng, not lèss th
two centues ago, was ocupied by a pretty large
number of the inhbitats of Boston. al with their

5 ' eyes intently fastened on the iron-clampe oaken
door. Amongst any other population, or at a later
period in the history of New England, the gr
rigidity tht petrfied the beded physiognomies of
these goo people would have augud some awful

10 business in had. It could have betokened nothg
short of the anticipated execution of some noted
culprit, on whom the sentence of a legal trbun
had but confired the verdict of public senUIent.
But, in that early severity of the Puta chacter,

15 an inference of ths kind could not so indubitably be
drwn. It might be that a sluggish bond-sen'ant, or
an undutiful child, whom his parnts had given over
to the ci viI authori ty, was to be corrected at the
whipping-post. It might be, that an Antiomian, a

20 Quer, or other heterodox religionist was to be
scourged out of the town, or an idle and vagrt
Indian, whom the white man's fire-water had made
riotous about the streets, was to be drven with
strpes into the shadow of the forest. It might be,

25 too, tht a witch, like old Mistress Hibbins, the

bitter-tempered widow of the magistrate, was to die
upon the gallows. In either case, there was very
much the same solemnty of demeanor on the par
of the spetators; as befitted a people amongst

30 whom religion and law were almost identica, and in
whose charcter both were so thoroughly intenused,
tht the midest and the severest acts of public
discipline were alke made veneråble and awful.
Meagre, indeed, and cold was the sympathy that a

35 trgressor might look for from such by-staders,

at the scafold. On the other hand, a penalty,

which, in our days, would infer a degree of mockig
inamy and ridicule, might then be invested with
almost as stem a dignty as the punshment of death

40 itself.
It was a circumstace to be noted, on the

sumer mornng when our story begins its course,
that the women, of whom there were severa in the
crowd, apped to tae a pacular interest in

45 whatever pena infiction might be ~xpected to
ensue. The age had not so much refinement, that
any sense of impropriety restrned the wearers of

pettcoats and farngale from stepping fort into

the public ways, and wedgig their not
50 unsubstatial persons, if ocion were, into the

thng neast to the scafold at an execution.
Moi:y,as well as materialy, there was a coarser
fibre in those wives and maidens of old English
bir and breedg, th in thei fai descendats,

55 separted from them by a series of six or seven
genertions; for, thoughout tht chai of ancestr,
every succsive mother ha trttd to her chid

a faiter bloom, a more delicate and briefer beauty,
and a slighter physica frae, if not a charcter of

60 less force and solidity, than her own. The women
who were now stadig about the prison-dor stoo

withn less than half a centu of the period when
the man-lie Elizbeth had ben the not altogether
untable representative of the sex. They were her

65 countr-women; and the beef and ale of their native
land, with a moral diet not a whit more rermed,
entered largely into their composition. The bright
moming sun, therefore, shone on broad shoulders
and well-dvelope busts, and on round andniddy

70 cheeks, tht had ripened in the far-off island, and had
hadly yet grown paler or thnner in the atmosphere
of New England. There was, moreover, a boldness
and rotudity of speech among these matrons, as
most of them seemed to be, that would stae us at

75 the present day, whether in respect to its purrt or

its volume of tone.
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Question 3

(Suggested time--4 miutes)

In chapter 16 of Th Scarlet Letler, the nartor, using Pea as an example of humannd in general,
assert that people are not tny "humanzed" or capable of sympathy for others unti they are deeply touched by
gref. Write a caefully reaned, persive essay tht defends. chalenges, or quafies ths asserton. Use
evidence from your observation, expeence. or readjD~ to develop your position.
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Quesuon 6

(Suggested ume--4 miutes)

The naator of Th Scarlet Letter assert in the conclusion that people should "Show freely to the
world, if not (theil worst, yet some trt whereby the worst may be inferred." Write a caefuly reoned,
persuave essay that defends, chalenges, or quafies ths asseron. Use evidence from your observauon.
experience. or readig to develop yourposiuon.
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